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ECQG Welcomes CATHERINE REDFORD
JULY MEETINGS
WILL BE
IN PERSON AT
LA SALETTE HALL,
THE NEW PARISH
LIFE CENTER AT
ST. ANN,
LOCATED IN THE
NEW BUILDING
NEXT TO
NOLAN HALL

– REMINDER –
Bring your
"handwork" creations
with embroidery or
embellishments
for the
July Show and Tell.

EAST COBB QUILTERS' GUILD

Our July speaker is Catherine
Redford—ﬁber artist, teacher,
speaker, author, and story-teller.
She is originally from England, but
currently lives in Naperville, IL.
Catherine discovered quilting in
1998 after moving to the US from
London in 1995. She is wellknown for free-motion quilting and
innovative, original quilt
embellishment. Over the years,
she has taught locally, nationally,
even internationally, and now she
brings her teaching expertise to
East Cobb!

Check out her website for more
information: catherineredford.com

LECTURES
Thursday Evening: July 28, 6:45 pm
MEET & GREET
Friday Morning: July 29, 10 am
"TRIP AROUND THE WORLD"
A humorous, educational and interactive lecture, including a game with prizes!
Catherine will take us on a trip around the globe with the quilts from her exhibit
that debuted in April 2017 at International Quilt Festival in Chicago and was at
Houston in October that year. Learn how she found inspiration, the stitches she
used and the ﬁnishing techniques employed.

WORKSHOPS

Link to Workshops HERE

HAND EMBROIDERY AND BEADING FOR QUILTERS
Thursday, July 28, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
This workshop will teach basic hand embroidery stitches, with
and without the addition of beads, making fringes and tassels,
and beaded edge treatments, all in one class.

DIMENSIONAL HAND EMBROIDERY
Saturday, July 30, 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
Visit Our Web Site

Email Us

Find Us

Follow Us

Add some more advanced dimensional stitches to your
embroidery vocabulary in this workshop as you work on your
choice from a selection of pre-printed fabric samplers. Learn
crested chain stitch, double cast-on, drizzle, trellis and lots more!
Both workshops will be held at Children's Health Care of Atlanta.
CHOA, 625 Big Shanty Rd. NW Kennesaw, GA 30144
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THE PRESIDENT'S BLOCK

Linda Bailey, President
president@ecqg.com
Caroline Benefield, 1st VP
firstvp@ecqg.com
Leigh Ann Kloefkorn &
Jan Cunningham, 2nd VP
Program Co-Chairs
programs@ecqg.com
Carolyn Powers, 3rd VP
Membership Chair
membership@ecqg.com
Deborah S. Jones, Secretary
secretary@ecqg.com
Lisa Walker, Treasurer
treasurer@ecqg.com
Terri Taylor, Quilt Show 2022
quiltshow@ecqg.com
Meridith Mask & Abbi Rabeneck
Community Service Co-Chairs
communityservice@ecqg.com
Devon Pfeif & Sally Joerger
Library Co-Chairs
library@ecqg.com
Victoria Lynn
Newsletter Coordinator
newsletter@ecqg.com
Linda Agnello
Publicity/Volunteer Chair
publicity@ecqg.com
volunteer@ecqg.com
Beau Palmer, Sunshine Chair
sunshine@ecqg.com
Shelby Smith & Diana Quinn
Website Committee Co-Chairs
webmaster@ecqg.com
Liz Laxson, Bee Groups
Peggy Tanger, Challenge 2022-23
Deborah Jones, Door Prizes
Kay Harper, Evening Group Leader
Karen Kaderlik, Evening Group Liaison
Jan Kramer, Golden Scissors
Susan Tischler, Hospitality
Judy Weathers, Past President
Meg Latimer, Photographer
Sharon Milam, Show and Tell

"If you haven’t discovered the joys of hand
embroidery, I encourage you to sign up for one
or both of Catherine Redford's workshops.
And if you have an example of your handwork,
please bring it for July Show and Tell."

June 2022 – An Amazing Month!
Thanks to everyone who made June
2022 an amazing month! First, we
presented our wonderful 18th
biennial GEORGIA CELEBRATES
QUILTS® show. Congratulations to
Terri Taylor and all the members of
the Quilt Show Committee. It was a
resounding artistic and financial
success, with 64 new members
joining during show week.
At the June guild meetings we
celebrated with delicious catered
meals and festive décor. We wore
red in honor of our 40th “Ruby”
anniversary, decorated La Salette
Hall with red and white quilts,
welcomed new members, enjoyed
slide shows and games, took home
fat quarter and Quiltmania party
favors, and marveled at all the
Show and Tell quilts.
Now it is time to look forward. In
July we welcome Catherine
Redford for in-person lectures and
workshops. If you haven’t
discovered the joys of hand
embroidery, I encourage you to
sign up for one or both of her
workshops. I will see you there. As
she says on her website, “unwind
and enjoy the soothing practice of
hand stitching.” And if you have an
example of your handwork, please
bring it for July Show and Tell.

August will bring a community
service day on the 11th, when we’ll
get together to sew on the project
of your choice. The evening group
will have a special community
service program at their August 25
meeting in person at St. Ann. The
next morning we will meet by
Zoom for Jenny Haynes’ lecture,
”Evolution of a Curve,” followed
by her Saturday, August 27 virtual
workshop Thistles, Cogs and
Caterpillar Wheels. A Londonbased designer of curvy and quirky
quilt patterns, Jenny teaches at the
Victoria & Albert Museum in
London, and has won awards at
QuiltCon. We are in for a treat.
Since we’re meeting virtually in
August, we have scheduled a casual
Friday morning meeting at St. Ann
on September 9. We skipped the
First Friday because of the Labor
Day holiday weekend. Please hold
the date, and watch for a special
invitation with details on this
meeting.
Hope you are enjoying a wonderful
summer.
With all best wishes,
– Linda Bailey

July 2022
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MEMBERS REMEMBER -

A monthly glimpse at the past

THE RAFFLE QUILT
We make a Rafﬂe Quilt
for each quilt show, and
the drawing is held on
the last day of the show.
Not only does it
promote the guild and
the show in advance,
but it also raises funds
for guest speakers and
workshops for our
members. The Quilt
Show Committee
includes chairpersons
for the rafﬂe quilt
design/production and
sales, and many
members are involved
in creating the blocks.

Donna Glisson of Suwanee, GA
won the 1998 quilt.

In the months before
the show, the quilt
travels to locations
around Georgia
including quilt shops,
other guild meetings,
libraries, galleries, and
arts festivals –
anywhere we can sell
tickets and spread the
news about the
upcoming show. We
also do an extensive
online marketing effort
to support ticket sales.
Work will begin soon
on the next rafﬂe quilt,
for the 2024 quilt show.

Linda Bailey and Stella Lang brought
the 2019 raffle quilt "Celebration" to
the North Georgia Fair.

The Rafﬂe Quilt
began in the early
1990’s, and was
originally called the
Donation Quilt.
Many guild members
contributed to the
hand quilting of the
donation quilts.
The winners of the 2011 "Dear Hannah" raffle quilt
were Bernie and Patty Lannan from Peachtree City,
who bought their tickets at the show.

The 1993 donation quilt "Star Majesty" was designed
and created by the Sew-Ciety Bee using patchwork
and appliqué. Almost one hundred quilters
participated in the quilting.

From the August, 1992 Basket Bulletin

Judy Weathers, Terri Taylor, Mary Ellen Von Holt and Liz Laxson
participated in the live Facebook drawing for the 2021 raffle quilt "Garden
of Stars."
There was no show in 2021 due to Covid, but the quilt had been made and
tickets had been sold, so a drawing was held, and the quilt found a home.
2021 marked the first time tickets were sold on-line.
July 2022
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Looking ahead
AUGUST

SEPTEMBER

Day Meeting & Workshop are Virtual via Zoom

Meetings & Workshops IN PERSON

JENNY HAYNES

CINDY GRISDELA

Evening Meeting: IN PERSON

Evening Meeting:

Thursday, August 25 6:45 pm
Meet in LaSalette Hall to work on
Community Service Projects.
Contact Linda Wirtz for more information.

Thursday, Sept. 29 6:45 pm
MEET AND GREET

Day Meeting: VIRTUAL VIA ZOOM

Friday, August 26 10 am
"EVOLUTION OF A CURVE"
Jenny Haynes of Papper Sax Sten in London, UK
will be visiting with us virtually for her lecture and
workshop.
Her only lecture, "Evolution of a Curve," will be on
Friday morning. Jenny discusses how this simple
shape is picked up, experimented with and then
either discarded (natural selection) or survives to
become a building block for something (if Jenny
has her way) more elaborate.
Jenny also presents one workshop this month. The
Drunkard's Path templates for her class are optional
and may be ordered when registering for her
workshop.

Day Meeting:

Friday, September 30 10 am
"PLAYING WITH COLORS"
Cindy comes from a long line of women who have
expressed themselves using a needle and thread,
although curiously there were no quilters in her
family. Creating with various forms of fabric and
thread has been a part of her life since she was a
child, and she is a self taught ﬁber artist, learning
lots from experimentation along the way.
She is the author of Artful Improv: Explore Color
Recipes, Building Blocks & Free Motion
Quilting, and a new book, Adventures in Improv
Quilts: Master Color, Design & Construction. She
loves to teach and will be teaching two workshops.
Learn more about Cindy at cindygrisdela.com.

Virtual Workshop:
"Thistles, Cogs and Caterpillar Wheels"

Workshops IN PERSON:

Saturday, August 27 11 am - 4 pm

Thursday Sept. 29

IMPORTANT DATES:
August 5 - Members may register for Jan
Cunningham's October IN PERSON workshop
"Machine Appliqué - the Schamber Way."
(Thursday October 27 at CHOA)
Non-members may register for Cindy
Grisdela's September workshop. Members
may register for a second workshop.

" Bright Stripes Table Runner"
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (CHOA)
625 Big Shanty Road NW, Kennesaw, GA

"Artful Improv"
Saturday, October 1 9:30 am - 4:30 pm
East Cobb Government Center
4400 Lower Roswell Road, Marietta, Georgia

TO REGISTER: START HERE AND SCROLL DOWN TO THE WORKSHOP YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
July 2022
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MEMBERSHIP NEWS

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
We currently have 312
members. The show was so
inspirational, and we are so
excited that we have had close
to 70 people join since June 1.
If you also would like to take
advantage of our June
midyear discounted rate of
$20, please join us.

Welcome to new
members and to
former members who
have come back!
~ Beth Ann Andrews
~ Emilu Bailes
~ Marie Bartlett-Sloan
~ Elaine Bauman
~ Annmarie Bell
~ Lois Benedict
~ Alice Berg
~ Fran Bollinger
~ Susan Brooks
~ Wilda Brown
~ Tracey Carothers
~ Peggy Carrano
~ Rebecca Cekis
~ Amy Chapman
~ Deborah Craft
~ Joyce Demond
~ Michelle Doyle
~ Cheryl English
~ Gale Evans
~ Penny Ewbank

2022 membership cards
continue to be distributed at
the non-virtual meetings. If
anyone is interested in an upto-date electronic directory,
please send me an email at
Membership@ecqg.com.
For those who do not have
access to printers, you may
request a directory printed for
you to be picked up at our
next meeting.
Attendance at last meetings:
Evening - 29 members plus guests
Day - 129 members plus guests

~ Susan Fox
~ Kim Fuller
~ Kay Graap
~ Wesley Hall
~ Stephanie Hamby
~ Kim Hamer
~ Colleen Harris
~ Daisy Harris
~ Teresa Harris
~ Meghan Harter
~ Sharon Hendrix
~ Angie Hixson
~ Patricia Hobby
~ Cheryl Hoffman
~ Denise Johnson
~ Jane Johnson
~ Teresa Kent
~ Mia Koerner
~ Christine Kofoed
~ Karen Lambright
~ Holly Lightfoot
~ Gerrie Lowell
~ Sarah Lyons
~ Gwen Maggitt

~ Phyllis Mattson
~ Katie McDewitt
~ Janice Meister
~ Sheila Mends-Aidoo
~ Aretha Morgan
~ Michael Mullen
~ Denise Mundy
~ Mary Neps
~ Susan Ottem
~ Nancy Overholtzer
~ Amy Peskin
~ Kerrie Porter
~ Paula Rooyakkers
~ Jennifer Sires
~ Sally Staner
~ E J Stapler
~ Aliki Strakes
~ Connie Thomas
~ Tam Tilley
~ Sally Tucker
~ Karen Turney
~ Barbara Vickers
~ Krist-Ann Voyles
~ Rene Williams
– Carolyn Powers,
Membership Chairperson

TREASURER'S REPORT

CONSIGNMENT OPPORTUNITY

6/30/22

Joyce McArthur, the Gift Shop Chair for the Southeastern
Quilt & Textile Museum, loved all of the consigned quilts at
the Quilt Show. She suggested that anyone from our guild
could put quilts in their shop for consignment (70/30).

ECQG Cash Balances

6/30/22

Show Account
Guild Checking Account
Savings Account

$
$
$

31,540.14
14,585.92
44,966.96

Total

$

91,093.02

– Lisa Walker,
Treasurer

Her email is sqtmgiftshop@gmail.com

SUNSHINE
Contact
sunshine@ecqg.com
if you know of a guild
member who needs a
little sunshine.

– Beau Palmer,
Sunshine Chairperson

July 2022
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

QUILTS, PILLOWCASES, AND PLACEMATS
Here are the totals from our June meeting: 18 quilts, 43 pillowcases, and 39 placemats.

August "SEW"cial
Come join us for some informal social sewing
time! We'll be meeting in August to work on
Community Service projects of your choosing
(pillowcase, placemat, quilt or ﬁdget quilt) and
to enjoy each others' company. We'll even have
a door prize or two! Be on the lookout for a
sign-up from Linda Agnello. Space will be
limited to 25. Hope you can join us!

When: August 11, 9:30-4:30
Where: CHOA, 625 Big Shanty Rd NW, Kennesaw, GA
30144
What to bring: Lunch, snack, drink, sewing machine/
cords, extension cord, fabric, rulers, pins, cutting mat,
rotary cutter, thread, scissors.
What we'll provide: irons, ironing boards, some fabric,
and embellishments for ﬁdget quilts.

FIDGET QUILTS
As you know, Community Service
held a workshop to make fidget quilts
for a local Memory Care facility. To
date, we have collected 15 quilts
which have been delivered. Thanks to
all who contributed to this project.
You always come through when asked
to help those in need, and it means a
lot to so many others. We're proud to
be a part of this caring group!
Many of you asked about making
these at home, and we will accept the
lap sized quilts through the end of
the year. We'll bring supplies for
these quilts as well as NEW fabric for
use for our usual charities to the inperson meetings in July. There will
also be some Christmas fabric to use
so we can have holiday items
delivered before the Christmas
season.
Happy sewing.
~ Meridith Mask and Abbi Rabeneck
Co-chairs, Community Service
July 2022
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UPCOMING EVENTS

What
QUILTS
OF
VALOR

When

Where

July 7 - August 27, 2022
Thursday 10 am - 4 pm
Friday 10 am - 4 pm
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm
Admission $5

Southeastern Quilt
and Textile Museum
306 Bradley Street STE C
Carrollton, Georgia 30117
770.301.2187

Georgia Quilts of Valor and the Southeastern Quilt and Textile Museum have joined forces for an
exhibit at the museum from July 7, 2022 through August 27, 2022 to honor Georgia Veterans.
Quilts of Valor Foundation (QOVF) is a national non-profit organization founded in 2003. The mission
of QOV is to cover service members and veterans touched by war with comforting and healing Quilts
of Valor. www.QOVF.org is the official website for Quilts of Valor.
Quilts of Valor (QOV) is made up of volunteer sewing groups located in all 50 states. They design,
cut, piece and sew the fabrics of the quilts that are awarded. As of February 27, 2022 the
organization has awarded over 297,270 quilts across the nation.

What
Comforting Stitches:
Quilters’ Response
to the Pandemic

When
July 15 - Sept. 7, 2022
M-Thurs. 8:30 am - 5 pm
Friday 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Saturday & Sunday - By Appt.

Where
The Community Gallery
Alpharetta City Hall
2 Park Plaza
Alpharetta, GA 30009

During the pandemic, health care providers around the world risked their lives, and the lives of their
loved ones, working over-time in the battle against the coronavirus.
The kind people at QUILTmania, Inc. wanted the quilting community to participate in a solidarity
project as a token of thanks. The call went out for 10” quilt blocks in a color palette ranging from red to
pink, made with any pattern the block-maker chose. Eighty quilt designers created blocks and over
1,000 others from around the globe joined in and stitched their own blocks – including two members
of ECQG, Stella Lang and Leigh Ann Kloefkorn.
The blocks were given to members of the Chattahoochee Evening Stars Quilt Guild to assemble into
wall quilts, ultimately to be gifted to those first responders and health care workers. The 18 quilts that
were made, containing a wide variety of blocks from the US, Mexico and Canada, will be on display.

What
A CELEBRATION
OF QUILTS
Presented by Electric City
and Prickly Fingers Quilt
Guilds

When
Friday August 12
10 am - 5 pm
Saturday August 13
10 am - 4 pm

Where
Civic Center of Anderson, SC
3027 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Anderson, SC

Admission $5

Members from two different quilt guilds will be displaying their creations to inspire and motivate.
Additionally, they will have vendors, demonstrations, raffle quilts, fat quarter baskets, silent
auction, boutique, book nook, and second hand shop
For additional information, please email Gwenn Rives.
July 2022
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June Meetings - Celebrations

The festivities began Thursday evening,
and red quilts decked La Salette Hall.

Guests mingled and
new members were
welcomed.

Terri Taylor
introduced the
Quilt Show
Committee
members and
presented a gift
to each one.

The tables featured a 40th Anniversary logo sign, with
red fat quarters and a Quiltmania issue as favors. One
person at each table won the table topper.

Linda Bailey surprised
Terri with gifts featuring
the "Rhapsody" rafﬂe
quilt motifs.

Members and guests enjoyed a delicious meal while viewing some fabulous Show and Tell quilts.
Record numbers attended the Thursday evening and Friday morning meetings, and it was fun to
see so many people wearing red.

July 2022
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June Meetings - Quilts on the Walls (1)

NANCY CUMMINGS - Red & White Diva
From 2015.

BARBARA GEMMELL- Bow Ties Oh My
Leader/Ender project. Finished September, 2017.

NANCY CUMMINGS
KAREN KADERLIK
JERRIE PASCHAL
DIANA QUINN
SUSAN SAETZ
2018 Block Exchange

July 2022
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June Meetings - Quilts on the Walls (2)

JAN CUNNINGHAM - 60th Anniversary Quilt

JAN CUNNINGHAM - Running in Circles Around the Block
Quilted by Pam Hayes, 2022.

Detail - The quilt features hand-signed
blocks for the couple from friends and family.
Some photograph blocks are also included.

July 2022
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ECQG June Evening Celebration Meeting Minutes
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD
EVENING CELEBRATION MEETING
Thursday, June 23, 2022.
Linda Bailey called the meeting to order at
6:52 pm on June 23, 2022.

QUILT SHOW

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

takes to put on a quilt show from quilt drop
off on Sunday, judging, preview party, the

· The May meeting minutes were approved.
· Defined our theme for this year: Honor the
Past, Celebrate the Present, Welcome the
Future. Past guild presidents were honored, we
celebrated our 40th anniversary, and welcomed
new members.

· Went through the layout of our new meeting space

· Linda Bailey walked us through what it

show, and breakdown Saturday night.

· Terri Taylor provided a financial wrap-up of
the show and some statistics. 2,575 guests
attended the show that was hosted by 170
guild volunteers and the show chairs. All guild
areas did well and total income from the show
is around $48K.

and where everything would be located on a regular
basis.

SHOW AND TELL, GAMES, AND DOOR

· Thanked Superior Catering for preparing our

PRIZES

celebration dinner.

· Members brought their favorite quilt to
share.

40th ANNIVERSARY DINNER

· Members enjoyed a delicious catered dinner
while watching a slide show of quilts.

· We played some games – word scramble
and pantomime.

· The 40th Anniversary Planning Committee

PROGRAMS

was introduced and thanked.

· The Programs Committee has lined up a

· Door prizes were awarded.

variety of guest speakers for next year. Guest
speaker names have been added to the website
and additional information will be added.

· July – Catherine Redford will join us for an inperson meeting. Sign-up for her workshops is
open. Both workshops are handwork and do not

The meeting adjourned at 8:46 pm.
~ Respectfully Submitted,
Christina Collins

require a sewing machine.

· Registration for Jenny Haynes’ workshop opens
on July 5th.

· August – Jenny Haynes will present a virtual
lecture Friday morning and a Saturday virtual
workshop. The evening group will meet in
person and work on community service quilts.

July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Thursday June Meeting (1)

EVELYN KENNEDY
Scene From Australia.

LINDA BITLEY
John C Campbell
school workshop string piecing.

CHRISTIE MIREE
Christmas quilt.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Thursday June Meeting (2)

TABITHA ROSENBALM
First show quilt and
4th quilt overall.

LINDA WIRTZ
Hunters Star quilt.

SHELBY SMITH – First Quilt - 1984
Her very first quilt… still one of her favorites.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Thursday June Meeting (3)

CHRISTINA COLLINS - Fish Lips
Hand colored panel.

KATHLEEN HOLLINGSWORTH
This is a Tamarac jacket pattern. Ben did all the
cutouts for appliqué. Also, it is Freida Anderson’s
hand dyed fabric. Love this jacket.

JEANNE GIBSON
Amish quilt purchased from
husband’s aunt’s estate sale.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Thursday June Meeting (4)

BEN HOLLINGSWORTH – Wedding Quilt
Ben had guests sign a piece of white fabric at his and
Katherine's wedding. Several months later he pieced them
into a modified Log Cabin. He then quilted it on his
domestic machine. His favorite blocks are from the kids
who where there.
ALIKI STRAKES
Memory piece - dinosaur made of father's ties.

ANGIE HIXSON
Scenes from Zelda video game.

July 2022
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ECQG June Morning Celebration Meeting Minutes
EAST COBB QUILTERS’ GUILD
MORNING CELEBRATION MEETING
Friday, June 24, 2022

Linda Bailey, president, welcomed members to

Terri Taylor, quilt show chair, gave a report

the 40th Anniversary Celebration lunch and

on the success of the 2022 Quilt Show.

June meeting at 10 am. A motion (Victoria

• There were record numbers of attendees,

Lynn/Beau Palmer) was made and passed to

beautiful quilts on display, and wonderful

accept the May minutes.

vendors.

• Linda Bailey talked about the 40th

• She introduced the members of the quilt show

Anniversary theme, “Honor the past, celebrate

committee, and presented a gift to each.

the present, welcome the future.”

• Linda Bailey presented a gift to Terri on behalf

• She recognized past presidents and past quilt
show chairs.
• 2022 saw a return to in-person meetings at

of the guild.
Lunch
• While members enjoyed a delicious lunch,

St. Ann and the presentation of a successful

they watched a slide presentation from previous

Quilt Show.

quilt exhibits, the 2022 Quilt Tour exhibit, and

• She recognized the leadership of the ECQG

the 2022 Quilt Show.

Executive Committee.

• The volunteer gift basket was won by

• Bailey welcomed the 64 new members to the

Suzanne Brown.

guild, saying they represent our future.
• She said the fat quarters, place card holders,
and magazines were favors for members to
take home.
• One person at each table would win the table
topper.

Show and Tell
• Members showed some of their favorite quilts
from the past and many with the red and white
theme of the 40th Anniversary.
• Afterwards games with a quilting theme were
played.

Leigh Ann Kloefkorn, programs committee,
talked about the upcoming programs and
workshops.
Door prizes

The meeting was adjourned at 12:05 pm.
~ Respectfully submitted,
Caroline Benefield for
Deborah S. Jones, Secretary

Given to Barbara Korey, Diane Berdis, and
Steve Agnello.

July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (1)

SUSAN FOX – Cool Flying Geese
From a pattern in Quiltmania Moderne using Kaffe Fassett
prints and shot cotton for the blue solid. Susan started this
quilt at a retreat in 2017. After she finished the geese
center, she wanted to make it bigger. She was stumped
until she found the Kaffe Solid. She quilted it with a circles
pattern on her Gammill.
VICKIE LORD – It’s Elemental: Earth, Air, Water, Fire
Vickie designed, paper pieced, and quilted it.

CLAUDIA LILY – Plan B
This is the quilt Claudia was working on when she joined the Guild in 2009.
It is hand appliquéd and hand quilted.

July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (2)

JUDY ALEXANDER - President's Quilt
Judy received this quilt from the guild for being president in 2017.

WILDA BROWN
This quilt pattern is Winterlude by Betsy Chutchian
showcased in the 2020 "That Patchwork Place" Quilt
Calendar. The quilt shown was a lap quilt with six 8x8"
blocks.Wilda expanded it into 30 blocks. The fabric is Called
London Blue.
Quilted edge to edge by Cheryl Serafine.

PAULA ROOYAKKERS – Fascination In Blue
From the book "Tiny Treasures From Scraps" by
Tara Lynn Darr.

JULIE KENNEDY – Circling the Rainbow
Based on a pattern by Nancy Mahoney.
Most of the circles were hand appliquéd while Julie
rode MARTA to and from work each day. It was
exhibited at AQS - Paducah in 2019.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (3)

ADELE SWANSON
This was the last quilt made by her mother before she passed.
It is a treasure.

BARB GEMMELL – The Farmer's Wife
Barb was in a red and white spell at the time, making all her quilts in red
and white.

BARBARA KOREY
This is the closest to a red quilt that Barbara has. It
does have red wool appliqué flowers. She's thinking
about making a quilt with the red and white fabrics
she has collected. So much to do. So little time.

JAN DeLONG – Pinwheels for Patricia
Created with joy as a gift to celebrate 45
years of friendship. Made from all silk,
some from her husband's ties. The
pinwheels and HST design is original.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (4)

MICHELE BAUTSCH –
What happens when one finds oneself with a big
bag of random 3.5” squares and a pad of graph
paper. Donated to Community Service.

MICHELE BAUTSCH – Turning Twenty
Made from a bag of floral fat quarters picked up from the
Community Service table. Donated to Community Service.

KAY GRAAP – A 100 Good Wishes Quilt
An ancient tradition in China that marks the arrival
of a new baby into the family.
SARA BOYLE
Sara made this quilt for her son who graduated from UGA last year.
She toned it down a bit with grays so it wouldn't “scream” UGA.
She used the Irish chain to represent their Irish heritage.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (5)

GINI MORGAN
The quilt was made by her mother, Mildred Cook.
Gini inherited her complete sewing room and is
working to infuse her own projects with her memory.

GWEN MAGGITT
This started out as a throw, but Gwen cut it short. Now it is
a table topper. The prairie points were attached by hand
with crochet thread. It would have been called a Pine
Cone quilt, if she had made it bigger.

MERIDITH MASK – Changing Focus
The quilt was made by Meridith's aunt, Barbara Butler, who was a
past president of the Guild.

July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (6)

LYNDA CASE – We Are #1 - REALLY
In honor of her dear dawgies national championship year.

LaVERNE ABBOTT – Serendipitous Wonder
This quilt was started in Nancy Hutchison’s One
Block Wonder class. It was quilted by Jan Cox.

MELINDA RUSHING – Sailing against the Wind.
Melinda made this to honor John Lewis. It will be
shown in August at the Atlanta quilt festival in a
special exhibition of John Lewis quilts. It’s made of
8,580 1/2” squares!

VIVIAN BLOOM – Christmas Version of the Ruffled Rose Pattern
This is a whole cloth quilt from Vivian's favorite designer, Cory
Yoder. She merely added the borders and sent it to her longarmer.
She loves it.
July 2022
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (7)

RANDY CASE – Chaos in the Corner
Randy experimented with new looks at old blocks
during the Covid quarantine.

RANDY CASE – Red Block Challenge.
Randy was given a small square of red fabric with a
challenge to make a small quilt around it. He started
thinking of various ways “Red Square” could be
interpreted and had fun trying a few of them.

BETTY GAY WHITE – Indigo Kimonos
Betty acquired the cotton kimono fabric from Yoshiko Kurihara when she was in
her bee. She is a famous quilter in Japan now.
The ginkgo leaves quilting was done by Rebecca Drumm.
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ECQG Show and Tell Friday June Meeting (8)

CHRIS KOFOED
AMANDA SMALLWOOD – Oh Mary at the Window Be
Made in 2018.

JOAN ROEBER-JONES – Christmas Version of the Ruffled Rose Pattern
Joan substituted poinsettias for the roses, and fussy cut some deer and cardinals for the
centers of the paper pieced feathered stars. She quilted it with holly and berry motifs, free
hand on her longarm.
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ADVERTISING

Links to advertisers' websites, social media
accounts and/or emails are below or next
to their ads.

Southern Quilts
Denise Cornett
Find me on Facebook or
email at delldenise@tds.net

.......

Custom Longarm Quilting
678-986-0132
Cumming GA

Email - delldenise@tds.net

Bella's Inspired Creations
Longarm Quilting and Sew Much More

Email - stellaquilting@gmail.com

Southern Magnolia titches

Bella Bamert
Quilting Diva

• Hand Guided Machine Quilting
• Computer Assisted Machine Quilting
• Quilting Lessons
• Custom & Memory Quilts

Call For an Appointment

770-490-6222 or 770-565-6560

bella.bamert@gmail.com
Email - bella.bamert@gmail.com

Terri Taylor
Quilt Consultant
703-901-5640

1372 Red Hill Rd.
Marietta, GA 30008
tataylor10308@gmail.com

Email - tataylor10308@gmail.com

Website - QuiltStickx.com
Email - dianaquinn@me.com
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Website - shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Email - amy@shirtoffyourbackquilts.com
Instagram - instagram.com/shirtoffyourback
Facebook - facebook.com/shirtoffyourback

CREATIVITY
QUILTING AND
COMPANIONSHIP

Koosa Mountain Lodge is a quilter's
and crafter's luxury retreat, designed
for you and your friends, located in
the North Georgia Mountains.
Experience this natural beauty while
enjoying the luxuries of the beautiful
lodge - 6 bedrooms with dorm-style
accommodations for up to 16 guests.
Includes individual work tables with
space for 16 people and many other
amenities. For more information and
to request brochure, please contact:
(770) 309-2804
mary@koosamountainlodge.com
www.koosamountainlodge.com

Website - www.koosamountainlodge.com.
Email - mary@koosamountainlodge.com.

Facebook - koosamountainlodge
Instagram: koosamountainlodge
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* * * FOR SALE * * *

ALMOST NEW - Pfaff Quilt Expression 720
FEATURES:
• Large color touch screen.
• 10 inches of sewing to the right of the needle.
• IDT (Integrated Dual Feed) System.
• Automatic presser foot lift with needle down for
easy turning.
• Tons of awesome decorative stitches including
quilting and maxi stitches.

This great sewing machine needs
a new home. It has been used a
few months and produced three
lovely quilts. Selling because
husband gifted new dream
machine. My gain is your gain.

The Pfaff has all of the original accessories and
packaging supplies. Included extras: extension
table, edge patchwork foot, spring quilting foot,
and extra bobbins. Please contact me for
additional information and pricing.

Julie Stephens,
404-918-7011
juliequilts4ever@gmail.com

Summer Feathers: Urban Elementz
July 2022
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ABOUT ECQG

East Cobb Quilters' Guild
• ECQG has meetings monthly
(except November) on the last
Friday of the month at 10 am.
• The evening group meets on the
Thursday prior to the regular Friday
meeting at 6:45 pm.
• Depending on the program, we will
either meet in person at St. Ann or
meet virtually by Zoom.
• The programs will be announced
on the website and in our
newsletters, so you will always know
in advance if we will be meeting in
person or virtually by Zoom.

• If we are meeting in person at
St. Ann, we will follow the guidelines
from the Centers for Disease Control.
Wear a mask if that makes you
comfortable. Please stay home if you
are ill. We will advise on any changes
to the Covid policy at St. Ann, and
appreciate your cooperation and
understanding.
• If we are Zooming, you should
register for the meeting you wish to
join - from the Member Only area of
the ECQG website or from the e-mail
you will receive with the registration
links a few days before the meeting.
The day of the meeting click the link
"click here to join" in your Zoom
confirmation email.

~~~~~~~~~~
Basket Bulletin

Basket Bulletin Newsletter

Advertising Rates
The Basket Bulletin newsletter is published
Size

1

3

11

issue

issues

issues

$5

$10

$33

every month, except for a combined Nov/
Dec issue.
The deadline for articles and information is
the 5th of each month.

Business
Card

Ads must be prepaid and information
received by the 5th of each month.

¼ Page

$10

$20

$66

½ Page

$20

$40

$132

Full Page

$40

$80

$264

We welcome new ideas and suggestions.
Please email your articles and ad
information to newsletter@ECQG.com.
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